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Farm Notes.

 

—Some plants seem tostore the sub-
stances for the production of fruit next
yearin their roots, thus enabling them
to start off early in growth in the
spribg ; or they produce an abundance
of roots while the growing season re-
mains and become well established for
work onthe first approach of warmer
weather after winter is over. At this
season of the year rain may come at
any time, and, as there is yet a long
period for growth, the fertilizers may
give good results after the dry season
has passed. wheat, clover, rye and grass
being benefited. The best fertilizer for
fruit trees in the fall is potash, and es-
pecially on young trees that have not
commenced bearing. Experienced
fruit . growers prefer to apply ground
bone in the fall, but soluble phosphates
are preferred for spring. As the pot-
ash salts and the nitrate are solubleit
will be an advantage to use them some-
what sparingly in the fall .and more
liberally in the spring. Broadcast all-
fertilizers, and apply in quantity ac-
cording to the fertility of the soil.
COMBINE FERTILIZERS WITH MANURE.
The use of both manure aud fertiliz-

«ers will always give good results, and
soils treated with both will be improv-
ed; but disappointment is met with at
all seasons when there is not sufficient
water to dissolve them. If the corn
crop has suffered from lack of rain it
is better to cut off the fodder as soon
as assured that the grain will not fill
out, and seed the land to rye, or crim-
son clover, than to delay, as both crops
will utilize any fertilizer left over by
the corn; or the corn land may be
plowed and seeded to wheat, in which
case there will be but little waste of
fertilizer, and ground bone may also
be added where the soils are deficient
in phosphates. The object here is to
suggest that wheat fertilizers have
been used liberally this year itis bet-
ter to seed to some crop this fall than
toallow the land to be idle until epring.
—The. cow pea is grown on every

farm in the South. When a piece of
land becomes unserviceableit is broad-
casted to cow peas, which are then
plowed under when the seed pods are
forming. They thrive well and ripen
their seed in New Jersey, and will, no
doubt, do equally as well in Pennsyl-
vania. However, as they can be plow-
ed under at any stage of growth they
are never out of place. They will
grow on all kinds of land, from the
most fertile soils.

—If the old strawberry beds are so
full of weeds that they cannot be pull-
ed out cut them down, as it will do no
harm to mow the strawberries with
the weeds. In the winter the rows
may be covered with straw, leaves or
dried weeds, and burned, which will
not injure the strawberry plants, and
leave the rows clean, as well as de-
stroying weed seeds that may be on’
the surface of the ground. All old beds
should be burned over in winter.

—The lawn may receive some at-
tentionfor its renewal now. Mow it
and scratch it over with a sharp rake.
Then sow a mixture of one pound blue
grass, three pounds white clover and
one pound timothy seed on one-fourth
of an acre. It is best to use plenty of
seed rather than too little. Sow the
seed before the middle of September,
and the rains will carry it down, as
well as allow sufficient time for the
young grass to make headway before
winter.

—DPotato tops take a large share of
potash from the soil, and the tops
should, therefore, be added to the man-
ure heap. Anvthing that the stock
will not eat will do good service as
manure. When material is added to
the manure heapit is then being saved
for some purpose the succeeding
year, and will teed the soil, thus enab-
ling it to increase its yield when the
next harvest arrives,

—Nervousness and viciousness are
engendered in the ill-treated cow, and
are transmitted to her offspring. The
more docile the cow the more are her
energies likely to be devoted to the
dairyman’s interests. We can not be
too watchful over irresponsible help,
who hesitates not to beat, hurry or
frighten the cows,

—Warmth, moisture and similar
conditions always favor the activity of
both the ripening and decaying forces
in fruit; fruit left on the tree begins to
decay immediately. The whole art of
preserving is in separating it from the
tree and placing it under condition
where these forces cease to act.

—Cattle being short, there is an op-
portunity to make up the deficit in-
meat by raising more hogs. It is also
reported that the numbes of hogs this
year is not up to the average. As there
will be a large supply of corn this sea-
son, the hog should fill an important
place on the farm next year.

"—Keep a careful lookout for the
bugs which infest melons and squash
and destroy them, which is not diffi-
cult if the vines are looked over once
a day early in the morning. It may
be added that the potato beetle should
not be spared because the crop is safe.
—The best way to preserve eggs is

to use no solutions or packing materi-
al, but place them on racke,or in open
slatted boxes, and turn thew halt
over three times a week, keeping them
in a cool, placeand using eggs only
from hens not with males,

—To dry a mare up in her milk,
saye a writer, feed her straw for a few
days. or a little hay, and rub soft soap
on her udder. Give her a reduced-
amount of water. Milk the udder out
only partially each day.

—A sheep grower says that when
lambs are tormented with ticks they
will drop down, on the ground and try
to bite their flanks and bellies in the
most frantic fashion.

Can Shoot Down People.

An Opinion Given by Attorney General Crane
in the Corbeti-Fitzsimmons Prize Fighting Case

AvusTIN, Tex., Aug. 27.—Attorney
General Crane this morning handed
down his opinion in the Corbett-Fitz-
simmons prize fighting case in reply to
an interrogatory of Sheriff Caball,of Dal-
las county, as to whether he had legal
right to shoot down people while at-
tempting to suppress the fight. The at-
torney general's reply is to the effect
that prize fighters, referees, etc., consti-
tute an unlawful assemblage and the
statutes of the State made special pro-
visions for the disbandment of such
unlawful assemblages ; that the Sheriff
is empowered to summon & posse or
even the militia to his aid and in case
the fighters will not cease their unlaw-
tul conduct then the statutes specifically
provided that homicide is justifiable,
when absolutely necessary to suppress
riot or unlawful gathering.
The Attorney General concludes his

opinion by saying that, while he does
not believe it necessary, still, if it is
necessary, the statutes provide that the
Sheriff can use firearms in disbanding
any unlawful assemblage.
 

Clinton County's Democratic Ticket:

* Lock HaveN, Pa., Aug. 27.—The
Democratic county convention held in
this city this afternoon passed off smooth-
ly. Ex-Senator S,R. Peal was elected
chairman. The candidates named for
county offices are as follows : Associate
judge, A. M. Dehaas; District-Attor-
ney, E. P. Geary; County Surveyor,
J. L. Eckle; Coroner, Dr. J. R. Mec-
Closkey. John F. Marshall was elected
county chairman, and T. C. Hipple, P.
Kane and I. W. Gleason as delegates to
the State Convention. C. S. McCormick,
a leader of the Clinton county bar, was
indorsed for judge of the superior court.

 

 

THE YANKEE GIRL.— :
‘*‘How brilliant and mirthful the light of her

eye
Like a star glancing out from the blue of

the sky ;
And lightly and freely her dark tresses

nyand a bosom as lovely as they.”

The Yankee girl is not always blest
with abundant health. There are un-
fortunately hundreds of Yankee girls
and matrons who are dragging out an
existence. They suffer from ailments
peculiar to their sex. Life is & burden.
‘Where can they obtain relief? The
question is not hard to answer. Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will
bring the brilliant and mirthful light
back to their eyes and the blush of
health to their cheeks. It cures all ir-
regularities, weaknesses, nervous and
general debility, spasms, St. Vitus’s
Dance, and kindred ailments,

 
 

Cottolene.

Hot Kentucky Politics.

Bowling Green, Ky., Aug. 27.—Tke |
fourth of the series of joint debates be- |
tween Messrs. Harding and Bradley !
attracted an immense crowd to-day of |
Democrats, Republicans, Populists |
and Prohibitionists. Not less than:
6,000 people heard the debate. Refer-
ring to the negro question, Col. Brad-
ley repeated his statement that he was |
opposed to the enactment of a law :
similar to that passed in New York,
allowing the negroes to enjoy equal
rights with the white people in hotels
and opera houses. Bradley said, in
reply to Hardin :

I want to settle the question as to
my stand on the currency question. I
am for a gold standard ; do you hear ?
Hardin made one of his old-time

speeches, calling on every Democrat to
stand by the party and to support a |
an who would not betray his princi-
ples.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 27.—Messrs.
McCreary, Blackburn and Buckner,
the three Senatorial candidates,
mounted the stump to-day and made
ringing speeches, but no two were |
alike on the money question. Black- |
burn went to Flemingsburg and deliv-
ered one of his characteristic silver
speeches, in which he declared for
“Judas Iscariot's money and the met-
al Christ used,” Congressman Mc:
Creary spoke to a large crowd at
Princeton, and scored Hardin for his
free silver ideas. At Glasgow Gen.
Buckner made a straightout sound
money speech.
 

“What I Eat Does Me No Good.”

How often this expression is heard
—Life destroying dyspepsia has told on
you when you feel thus, and should not
be trifled with. There is but one reme-
dy that can permanently cure you, Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
made at Rondout, N. Y., a vegetable
compound endorsed by the medical pro-
fession. Druggists sellit.
 
 

Business Notice.

 
 

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.
~

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y

 
 

A LESSON IN COOKING.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO., GHICAGO,

and 132 N. Delaware Ave.,

40 35 Philadelphia.

When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or butter, use two-thirds of a cupful

of Cottolene—the new shortening—instead. It improves your food,

improves your health, saves your money—a lesson in econo-

my, too. Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere

in tins with trade-mark—*Cotfolene” and

steere’s head in cotton plant wreath—on

every tin.

 

Investments.

 
 

B™- PROFITS

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

SYSTEMATIC PLAN OF SPECULATION
$10.00
 

from a few thousand

thoroughly understand systematic trading.
Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so

that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a
short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and
our Daily Market Report, full of mone, Zang pointers. ALL FREE. Our Manual ex-
plains margin trading fully. Highest references in

For further information address

2

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system,
It is a well-known fact there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States who,

by systematic irading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year. ranging
ollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up

to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.
It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest-

ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest throug!

THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

—0X
SMALL INVESTMENTS.

 

 

brokers who

regard to our standing and success.

  
 

 
 

40 20 6m 241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Most News for the Least Money.

Pra UNDISPUTED FACTS.

WHAT PAPER
Gives you the Latest and most Reliable News—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has the most Interesting and Valuable Reading—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER .
Gives more Local News than any other in the County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Gives the Fullest and most Reliable Market Reports—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
- Furnishes the Brightest and most Readable Editorials—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER

WHAT PAPER
Do the Best and most Influential People Read—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER

WHAT PAPER .
Has Always Stood by the Peoples Interest—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has never Failed in the Support of Its Party—=THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER

WHAT PAPER

WHAT PAPER WHAT CAN YOU GET IT FOR

 

Is always Reliable in its Statements and fair to all Sides—THE WATCHMAN.

Is Read by the most People in Cenire County—THE WATCHMAN.

Should be in Every Home in Centre County—THE WATCHMAN. :

Do the People of the County Depend Upon and Pride In- THE WATCHMAN.

Is the Cheapest Considering its Worth and Reliability—THE WATCHMAN.

40 CENTS UNTIL JAN. 1, 1896.~—

Oo

Lyon & Co. oid
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oaDIRTY GOODS.

Challies,,...... srsesverssetinecrerenestenes sn 36

|

Bed TiCking....ccerrnisveierensvereesess 63
Better Challies, ......vessseevueseseseeceed0] Dress CambYIes,.coiiaesissrernriassvessnnlC

 

DIMIEIEs,iii erirsansiess ransasanssnseiSl
Dress GiNghAMS,....oueevsscoreseseesn iit
Ching SUER........vo.reecneene ns sl30
Striped Wash SilkS,...coree0veavnmvareee250
Tiight, Cali00a8,...cconsessnnnesrecsernsne ILC

CTRBER,.. .ckcervnis:sivanss sasranassrninsici00
Fine French Ginghams from 8} to 12}

Organdie 1:awn,........0. 100000000 0000000:3)

 

All Wool Serge, 40 inch, black and

811 other 0008;.1s.00000020 0000000700350
Turkey Red, and White Table
LIER, caiincarmsnssiinisnsninpininsani0

Bleached Table Linen,.......24 and 25¢
Ladies’ Summer Vests......c..cceneeeenide
Unbleached Muslins,...................33¢
The very heaviest Unbleached Mus:

 

 Striped Shirtings,..... ssesnnendd

|

lin made, 1 yd. wide,. .......crr....5)0

 

 

 

 

Light Wrappers,.........................69¢

|

The best Bleached Muslin,.d...........6}¢c
Summer Corel,.cvexnrsrseeresnese ...39¢

|

Bleached Muslin as low as............4}¢
BIne Prifify. iocnisss consi ves vussenrssesde

0

wereHOES... os

 

All Summer Shoes One-Third Of.

Tadic! ORIORIS,..i0sassisies cas eelLo Se Waris ress bir saniBOT

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxfords,.............cereuuvneee.....that were $1.25 now 94c
Ladies’ Russet Lace Shoes,.........eeeeeennn... ...that were $1.75 now $1.39
Ladies’ Russet Shoes,.c.....uu.uuuieveeriieiiaeeieennnsee.. that were $2.50 now $1.85
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Lace Shoes,................that were $2.00 now $1.48
Ladies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Welt,.... ..........that were $2.35 now $1.90

Worth 75 cents a pair more.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid, every pair warranted,...........$1.15 and $1.25

SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOR THE CHILDREN.

Infantis Kid Shoes,.......cearei0000ssessssesnssssseneessnseasennsenien ssl, 23¢ 80d 300
Children’s Wedge Heel Shoes,.........cccserernreerennnn.nithat were 50¢ now 39c¢

BOCKNTR ccs ssnisiencsissesercinss fresstnisssricsnsnsivasanstesanssiinsscasessinesIt PEF PAIT

Tan Stockings, flue quality, reduced one-half,

 

| 39-45-13
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For the Men.

All Wool Cheviot Suils,......se0e0rssvesesserees

  

All Wool Cassimere Suits,.....cccevrennenn.

Pine Pante;.......o.scrirrensnencennessecssenssieres Worth $3.00 and $1.50, now $2.00
Fine Pants,.....csceesreesee00mmesesecsses so: enone Worth $1.00 and $3.50, now $1.75
Men’s Strictly All Wool Pants,.................... veeeenneworth 3,00, now $1.50
Men's Good Summer SIrls, ..seiciesiitansessiscesss corssaninuntesentorinarssees iste340

Men’s Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and Cuffs,..........cveeeeeeenerenennnndde

Men’s Best of White Shirts, Fine Linen Bogom,.....ccu.uvirvvneennrerensennensesd9e

 

Men’s Good BWERIIScorns vicvnnrasresnerrimnenine arrens :

Men's Neck TDTEN, os ran iihios biti dens atsiavnainaan sna vanes sanid0i EBCH OF 3 DE 250

Men’s Wire Buckle Suspenders,...........c.cuue eeevennen.nnn96 a pair or 3 for 25¢

Men’s Regular Made Black and Tan Socks,..........reI

Extraordinary value for the money."

Men's Fine Fur Fedora Hats, Black and Brown, actual value, $1.50, now 64c

: CLOTHING FOR THE BOYS.

All Wool Suite, from 5 to 14 years,.........ceeeevureenee...worth $4.00 now $2.00

AY Wool Suid) ....cocivreesermreresseasvrsssinarrrasess sasranessWorth $3.00 now $1.50

All Wool Suits,......ceevve eereeneen.sworth $8.00 and $10.00 now $4.50 and $4.00

{These are for boys 14 to 19 yearsofage.

 

Knee. PADIA,...ciar0i000ncecisssnsssninenanssinsnsoes

UmDTelIAR, eeenrerercseeerrancsoce doeselonvnensnrenncnsse sussesseanrsssnsanssin]10M 3G UP,

 

——THIS SALE IS TO LAST FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME.—
 

This is an opportunity to buy goods at remarkably low values. You cannot

find such prices in the large cities.

2
&
 reXe

1. YON & CO.

BELLEFONTE PA.
40 3

paints, trees,etc.

Saddlery.

 

onrae NEXT THIRTY A

DAYS ONLY.

 

Ranging in Price from

$7.75 up to $10, 35, £20, $25,

eeJeeas

OLD PRICES OF—

——HARNESS LEATHER.

After that time Prices will be forced to

conform with the unprecedented raise

in the cost of Harness Leather.

$400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.
 

 

 

AT THE OLD PRICE.

 

" Persons desiring harness and fly-nets

should buynow before the prices

adyance. ’

JAMES SCHOFIELD.
BELLEFONTE, PA. 33 37

INluminating Oil.

 

 

{or ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equa!

A8 A SAFETY FAMILY OIL

We stake ourTeputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Bellefonte Station,

Bell% 87 1y ellefonte, Pa.

 

  

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of 178 acres well located

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
3d Fupin 8)on ol of faliroad station, can

purchased at a bargain by a; ing to
HN P. HARRIS.JO

39 46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

ET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Céntral State Normal
School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. For illustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
; . Lock Haven, Pa
 

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED
The strongestland purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye, it being a fine powder and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always jpady for use. Will make the best per.
fumed Hard Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. It isthe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinke, closets, washing bottles,

PENNA. SALT M’F’G CO.
40 206m Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa.
 

R7 ILCOX COMPOUND—
TANSY PILLS.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only safeand always reliable relief for

Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerous
imitations. Save money and guard health by
taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-
inal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price $2.00,
in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark, all
druggists. Send 4 cts, for Woman's Safe
Guard, securely mailed. .

W1LCOX SPECIFIC CO.,
40-20 228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.
 

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or on the line of the
Bellefonte Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
made.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hoff-
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as repre-
sented.

, McCALMONT & Co.,
40-11.6m. Bellefonte, Pa,

a m—

Fine Job Printing.

p= JOB PRINTING

o0——A SPECIALTY=———0

AT THE ,

WATCHMAN o OFFICE,

\

There is no style of work, from the chespes’
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in‘the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office
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